
 
 

Onboarding Process for 
New Life Group Leaders 

 
At Revive California churches, we make it our goal to do everything based in relationship. We 
see this as the most sustainable way to steward growth and hold everyone accountable. When 
launching new life groups and raising up new life group leaders, we operate in the same 
manner. Below is our process in raising up new life group leaders. 
 
Qualifications 

1. Potential life group leader must currently be a member of their local church. 
a. If they missed the last membership class, they are committed to go to the next 

available class. 
2. Potential life group leader must currently be in a life group. 

a. Potential life group leader must have been in a life group for at least 3 months. 
3. Potential life group leader must have attended Encounter Weekend (if available). 

a. If they missed the last Encounter Weekend, potential life group leader committed 
to attend the next available Encounter Weekend. 

 
Process 

1. Life group leaders will nominate and suggest a potential leader to the Congregational 
Life team and/or their Regional Leader (if applicable). 

2. Invite individual to “Potential Life Group Leaders Meeting” (Bi-monthly) 
a. Current life group leaders will bring those in their group that they are discipling 

and raising up to this meeting. 
b. We will train them on leading a life group and equip them to be prepared 

3. Their current life group leader will walk them through the “Onboarding Packet” to outline 
the commitment they are making but also to give them practical tools in starting a life 
group. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

Welcome to the Life Group Leader Family! 
 
Thank you so much for saying, “Yes!” to the Great Commission. At Revive California, we 
recognize that Jesus calls us not only to save souls, evangelize the lost, feed the hungry, clothe 
the naked, and serve the poor but to make disciples. Discipleship looks like something. 
 
We know that everyone’s context of leading a life group (AKA small group, home group, cell 
group, etc.) looks different, so we want to share our expectations of what a Revive California life 
group would look like. When we think about a life group, we look back at the first “life group” 
upon the ascension of Christ — the early church in Acts 2. 
 
Acts 2:42-47 (NASB 1995) 
42 They were continually devoting themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, 
to the breaking of bread and to prayer. 
 
43 Everyone kept feeling a sense of awe; and many wonders and signs were taking place 
through the apostles. 44 And all those who had believed were together and had all things in 
common; 45 and they began selling their property and possessions and were sharing them 
with all, as anyone might have need. 46 Day by day continuing with one mind in the temple, 
and breaking bread from house to house, they were taking their meals together with 
gladness and sincerity of heart, 47 praising God and having favor with all the people. And 
the Lord was adding to their number day by day those who were being saved. 
 
With Acts 2:42-47 as our reference point, we see that the Early Church had some key 
components: 

1. Devoting themselves to the apostles’ teaching (2:42) 
2. Fellowship, togetherness (2:42, 2:44) 
3. Breaking of bread (2:42, 2:46) 
4. Prayer (2:42) 
5. Feeling a sense of awe (2:43) 
6. Many wonders and signs (2:43) 
7. Selling their property and possessions and sharing with all (2:45) 
8. Continuing with one mind in the temple (2:46) 
9. House to house (2:46) 
10. Praising God (2:47) 
11. Having favor with all people (2:47) 
12. The Lord was adding to their number day by day those who were being saved (2:47) 

 
Every life group is going to look different and carry varying measures of these aspects 
depending on the culture set by the leader. However, these foundational principles should be 
able to be found woven and sprinkled throughout a healthy life group. Throughout this 
onboarding packet, you will find tools and resources to catalyze and support you and your 
unique leadership gift mix. You’re a life group leader because we trust you and the call of God 
on your life. Your local church leadership team will be there to walk you through your life group 
leadership journey and help you become the best shepherd and disciple maker you can be! 
 



 
 

Starting a Life Group 
 
God has put a desire to start a life group because that’s a natural outworking of Matt. 28:19-20 
(NASB 1995), “Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I commanded you; 
and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.” We are called to be disciple makers! 
At Revive California, that looks like starting a life group! Now that you’re stirred to start 
one...what’s next? 
 
Here are some foundational questions to consider as you begin your journey. 
 
WHO 
What demographic do you feel called to? These demographics can be based on age, life stage 
or you can have your life group be open to “All ages, all stages” and have it open to anyone and 
everyone! We have seen success with these types of groups but primarily we find much more 
momentum with groups with a bit more focus and identity. 
 
Age  

• Junior high 
• High school 
• College age (18-25) 
• 20s 
• 30s 
• 40-50s 
• 60+ 

 
Life stage 

• Working professionals 
• Young adults 
• Couples (dating, engaged, married) 
• Married couples 
• Families 
• Women’s 
• Men’s 

 
Pray about who to specifically invite into your group. God will put people on your heart that you 
are called to. Listen and obey! 
 
Invite, invite, invite! Paul exhorts in Romans 10:14 (NASB 1995), “How will they believe in Him 
whom they have not heard? And how will they hear without a preacher?” Similarly, how will they 
be discipled without a discipler and a life group? How will they join a life group without being 
invited? There are so many new people that walk into your church every Sunday that are 
looking to get involved and be discipled. There are so many people in your workplace that are 
looking to grow deeper with God. They just need you to be bold and invite them! 
 
WHAT 



 
 

What are you planning to do in your life group? What’s the structure of your group? Let your 
creative leadership flow! We can give you meeting templates, but you are not forced to host it 
like a Sunday service. 
 
Remember that the purpose of life groups is to build deeper community and discipleship and not 
to lead a church service. That could look like a Bible study, book study, group sharing, prayer 
time, sharing/sermonette, go hiking, grab a meal. However, whatever you do should always lead 
back to discipling your members to looking more like Christ. In this packet, we will provide 
examples and templates of what a life group could look like and examples of what you can do. 
Don’t compare your leadership style to others but ask God what you should do! 
 
WHEN 
Choose a day and time that works for you. If you’re trying to find a time that works for everyone, 
someone will always get disappointed. As the leader, make sure it is a time that you can 
consistently commit to. People will not commit if their leader is not committed. 
 
Once you choose a day, time and rhythm, those that are called to your group and to you will 
adjust their schedules to make it. 
 
Don’t overcommit and meet every week if it’s not something you can be consistent in. It would 
be better for you to meet every other Saturday than for you to meet every Saturday and cancel 
your group once a month. Choose a day and time and stick with it (ex. Every 1st and 3rd 
Saturday at 6-8p)! Also, give a time range and stick to it. People want to have an expectation 
going in when it will be done and not feel trapped. If you just say that it’s at 6p without an end 
time, members may find it difficult to commit because they don’t know what they’re committing 
to. There is always grace to go over occasionally, but let that be the exception and not the rule. 
 
WHERE 
Where will your group be meeting? You do not need to own your own home to host a life group! 
You can have your life group meet at a local Starbucks if you don’t have access to a home. 
Though a home is desirable as there is more freedom to lead your group, not having a home 
should not be a barrier to taking that step to lead. 
 
Pick a consistent place you can meet at. Try not to rotate and switch locations from week to 
week. Having a consistent space is helpful to establishing a rhythm for your group to grow 
deeper together and for people to confidently invite their friends! 
 
WHY 
What’s your vision and purpose for the group? Yes, every group is called to make disciples. 
However, what does that look like for your specific group? Your group can be called to a specific 
region to contend for the land. Your group can be called to feed and serve the homeless. Your 
group can be industry specific and for those called particularly to the “Business Sphere” or 
“Government Mountain.” Your group can simply be called to go deeper in the Word. 
 
Again, there’s no “one size fits all” as each leader and specific spiritual DNA may be different. 
Pray about what the purpose of your group is. Don’t over complicate it! It can be as simple as 



 
 

discipling people to live more like Christ. However, if there is a specific purpose and focus, it’s 
great to make it known to those that are interested.  
 
----- 
 
If you’ve made it through these questions and thoughts, you should have a pretty good idea of 
where to start. The next step is to actually start! Solidify the details (who, what, when, where, 
why) and then invite people! If this is God (and we know it is because it’s what He commands us 
to do), then it’s His job to bring people through your doors. But it’s our job to ask! 
 
 

  



 
 

Life Group Elements and Templates 
 
You’ve made the decision to start a life group and have processed through the foundational 
questions found in “Starting a Life Group.” You’ve invited people and they’re coming on 
Saturday! Now what? You may be asking, “What do I do with these people?” 
 
In 1 Corinthians 12:12-27, Paul talks about how there are many parts but one body. Each of you 
carry different gifts and qualities that are all different yet individually valuable. Some are more 
apostolic, some are more prophetic, some are more pastoral. In the context of leading a life 
group, your giftings and leadership style will cause your life group to look and flow differently 
than your neighbor’s. Here’s the best part...they’re not suppressed to be the same! However, 
though there will be different variations of each group, there are some foundational principles for 
every group. Like making a cake, there may be different frosting, types of fruit and toppings on 
each cake but each cake is made with flour, eggs, and milk (unless you’re gluten-free, dairy-free 
or need specific free range eggs...but hopefully you get my point!). 
 
Elements of a Healthy Life Group 
Below you’ll find some of these basic pieces that we believe each group should carry that are 
based out of Acts 2 and referenced on the page titled “Welcome to the Life Group Leader 
Family!” 
 
Worship and Praise 
In Psalm 100:4 (NASB 1995), the psalmist calls us to, “Enter His gates with thanksgiving and 
His courts with praise. Give thanks to Him, bless His name.” Whether this looks like having live 
worship or using a Bluetooth speaker and YouTube, praise is a great way to start your life 
group. Some venues may not be conducive to having loud corporate worship so this is not a 
necessity but simply a posture of our heart. You can enter His gates with thanksgiving and His 
courts with praise through prayer and declaring what you’re thankful for and praising Him for 
who He is!  
 
Try to incorporate this piece into your life group so we always remember why we meet and for 
who we meet. It’s always about Jesus and worship and praise is a great way to shift our focus 
off of us and onto Him. 
 
Prayer 
Prayer is crucial to a healthy, thriving life group. This needs to be a key ingredient to the 
structure and rhythm of your time together. Whether that looks like corporate intercession, 
individual prayer time (listening prayer, contemplative prayer etc.), ministry time etc., we want to 
disciple our life groups to spend time with the Lord both personally and corporately. 
 
We don’t just want them to do it in the context of our life group but help them cultivate a daily 
discipline of time with God. A great way to encourage that is to encourage journaling and have a 
space set aside for asking people about what they heard and learned from the Lord that week. 
Don’t just skirt by prayer as if it’s something we will get to if we have time but make it an integral 
portion of your time together. 
 



 
 

Bible Study 
Focusing around the Word is a great way to host your life group. There are many different types 
of Bible studies whether you want to dive in and break down specific passages or have it be 
more discussion or theme based. 
 
A very simple way to do a Bible study is to read one chapter each week (Ex. Start with John 1 
and read one chapter each week). Some questions to discuss: 

• What stood out to you? 
• Was there anything that didn’t make sense? 
• Did you notice any specific themes, words or phrases repeated? Why do you think they 

were? 
• How can we apply this to our life? 

 
Another way to read through the Bible is to follow a 1 year or 2 year Bible reading plan. Use 
technology to your advantage! The YouVersion Bible app is a great resource! On the bottom of 
the app, click on the button, “Plans (has a picture of a check mark).” You can search for plans to 
follow via the search button (magnifying glass) in the top right corner.  
 
Don’t be afraid of questions! Remember, you don’t need to have all the answers! “That’s a great 
question! I actually don’t know the answer to that question but I would love to look deeper into 
that with you,” is a perfect response to questions members of your group may have. You’re 
always encouraged to ask questions to your church leadership team that seem “above your 
paygrade.” 
 

Book Study/Devotional Plan 
Books and devotional plans are also great resources to dive into as a life group! We would 
encourage everything to still be biblically based as opposed to solely being based on an author 
or pastor’s opinions and thoughts. 
 
On the YouVersion app, you can also search for devotional plans. On the bottom of the app, 
click on the button, “Plans (has a picture of a check mark).” You can search for plans to follow 
via the search button (magnifying glass) in the top right corner. They have great plans by 
churches and pastors like TD Jakes, Bethel Church, and Steven Furtick. This provides a great 
structure for daily communion. You can even chat together via the YouVersion app. You’re able 
to see everyone who is actually reading the plan and encourage people to share their 
takeaways in the chat portion of the plan. 
 
Fellowship/Breaking Bread 
One of the themes that’s most emphasized when describing the early church in Acts 2 is the 
concept of fellowship and breaking bread together. If we are called into family with one another, 
we need to actually know one another. People may come to a church because the pastor 
delivers a great sermon and the worship is anointed. However, people stay at a church because 
of the community they’ve found. 
 
Building fellowship into your life group can look different depending on each leader but here are 
some ways that we’ve seen it done well. 



 
 

• Ice breakers before diving into the teaching/Bible study. When there are newcomers, 
always remember to have everyone at least share their name. There is so much power 
in calling someone by their name. On the other hand, it can be hurtful to constantly have 
your name forgotten or to not have anyone ask. 

o If you could have a superpower, what would it be and why? 
o What’s a passion or hobby that you have? 
o If money was not an issue, what would you be doing with your life? 
o What is a high and low of your week? 

• Eating together after life group or having a potluck beforehand. 
o Throughout scripture, we see Jesus breaking bread with His disciples and see 

this modeled in the early church as well. Eating together breaks down walls and 
barriers that could be up with newcomers and allows people to interact in a “non-
churchy” setting. 

• Outings and hang outs during the week/weekend. Real community isn’t just done on a 
Sunday or at life group. It’s done in the “in-between.” It’s done on a Wednesday 
afternoon grabbing coffee together. It’s done on a Friday evening sharing a meal and 
praying for one another. Authentic connection is built outside of the “mandatory 
meetings.” Give one or two of your leaders or consistent, strong members of your life 
group the role of “connector.” They’re job is to connect with new people that come and 
fold them into the community. Remember to follow up with people that come visit your 
group with a text or a call telling them how much you enjoyed meeting them and setting 
up a time to grab coffee. 

o Game nights 
o Movie nights 
o Hiking 

• Prayer and ministry time after life group. If someone has shared that they're going 
through a difficult time during the ice breaker, make space to pray for them and with 
them. If someone comes in with crutches, pray for healing! Build a culture of ministry into 
your life group. Leave space for people to ask for prayer afterwards. This may take quite 
a bit of time, so be wise with how you position this, but know that this is the time when 
you actually get your hands dirty and meet people where they’re at. Don’t be afraid of 
people’s junk! We want to follow Jesus’ example as the Good Shepherd and love our 
flock well. Shepherds should smell like their sheep! 

 
Sample Structures of a Life Group 
These are just samples! Feel free to tweak them as you feel fit and cater to your group’s 
demographic and dynamics. There are some practical components to crafting the schedule for 
your group.  
 
For example, young adults tend to have more free time or stay up later in the evenings. They 
also are much more non-committal and don’t want to initially commit to something that seems 
like a long time. We set it from 7-8:30p with optional fellowship time. However, if done correctly, 
newcomers will want to be a part of this family and feel so welcomed that they will naturally 
come join afterwards. We set the family group to start at 6p because oftentimes families with 
children need to get their kids to bed earlier. We set the dinner time up front because families 
tend to have more structure in their lives and will lean more towards a potluck then a late-night 
meal. This also brings more of a communal aspect and adults are typically more responsible 



 
 

and generous than those in their 20s and even 30s with bringing food to a potluck instead of 
everyone fighting to bring chips or paper plates. 
 
Young Adult life group: 7-8:30p 
6:30-6:55p - Praying for your group and group members with core leaders 
6:55-7:10p - Mingling and waiting for group to arrive 

• Of course the goal is to start on time, but what we’ve seen from young adult groups in 
the past is that people usually run late. It may be better to start with 50% of the expected 
attendance than to start worship with just yourself. 

7:10-7:25p - Worship 
• This can be either live worship or using a playlist and a Bluetooth speaker. 

7:25-7:40p - Ice breakers, updates with life throughout the week 
7:40-8:15p - Bible study, devotional, teaching 
8:15-8:30p - Prayer requests, corporate prayer, intercession 
*8:30-9:30p - People are released but encouraged to fellowship and grab a bite to eat together  
 
Family life group: 6-8p 
Depending on the demographic of your life group, you may want to have “child care” or have an 
activity for the children attending. That may look like some of the older kids teaching the 
younger ones or a rotation of adults teaching the children. You are not required to have child 
care as you can indicate “No child care available” for your group, but it would definitely open 
your group up to a broader audience if you choose to have it. 
 
5:30-5:55p - Praying for your group and group members with core leaders 
5:55-6:20p - Potluck dinner and fellowship 
6:20-6:40p - Worship with the whole family 
6:40-7:30p - Kids have their own activities. Someone teaching them a lesson or leading them in 
a craft. They can also just have a movie playing as well if there isn’t anyone available to teach. 
6:40-7p - Updates on the week, prayer requests 
7-7:45p - Bible study, devotional, teaching 
7:45-8p - Prayer and ministry time 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Life Group Leader 

Qualifications and Expectations 
 
In Matthew 28:19-20, Jesus said, “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the 
age.” At Revive California, we believe that our foremost call as Christians is to make disciples 
and our primary vehicle for that is life groups. Our life group leaders are disciple makers and we 
both highly honor them and hold them highly accountable as they are on the ground pastoring 
the congregation. 
 
Below are the qualifications as well as the role and expectations of life group leaders. Please 
read through this, pray and if you agree and commit to the following then sign at the bottom. 
 
Qualifications 

1. Fear God (Exodus 18:21) 
2. Man or woman of truth (Exodus 18:21) 
3. Hating covetousness, jealousy, comparison (Exodus 18:21) 
4. Morally upright, living above reproach (Titus 1:6-9 TPT) 

1. 6 Each of them must be above reproach, devoted solely to his wife, whose 
children are believers and not rebellious or out of control. 7 The overseer, since 
he serves God’s household, must be someone of blameless character and not be 
opinionated or short-tempered. He must not be a drunkard or violent or greedy. 8 
Instead he should be one who is known for his hospitality and a lover of 
goodness. He should be recognized as one who is fair-minded, pure-hearted, 
and self-controlled. 9 He must have a firm grasp of the trustworthy message that 
he has been taught. This will enable him to both encourage others with healthy 
teachings and provide convincing answers to those who oppose his message. 

5. Having a measure of a pastoral gift 
6. Having a measure of administrative gift or having an assistant/team member that is 

administrative 
7. High levels of communication with your Regional Leader (if applicable) 

 
Expectations and Commitments 
 
After spending time in prayer to seek God's direction as well as discussing with my family  
and/or spouse regarding the commitment required to be a Life Group leader at (my local 
church), I am agreeing to commit to the following:  
 
Personal Commitments 

1. I acknowledge the Lordship of Jesus Christ in my life and have a personal relationship 
with Him.  

2. I am committed toward growing and maturing my relationship with God through quiet 
times, active attendance at church, and involvement in accountable relationships.  

3. I am committed to choices and a lifestyle that is both Godly and above 
reproach, knowing that my lifestyle is a model for all people. 



 
 

4. I support the leadership of Harvest Rock Church by honoring the pastors of our church, 
team leaders and respecting fellow life group leaders. 

5. I am a committed member of (my local church). I know and passionately support the 
vision of the church and am committed in seeing these purposes fulfilled to the glory of 
God.   

6. I am committed to being in a discipleship/accountability relationship. 
 
Practical Commitments 

1. I am committed to working in a team environment, keeping a positive outlook 
and showing a servant spirit at all times.  

2. I am committed to being held accountable to my commitments as a life group leader by 
my Regional Leader and Congregational Life Team. 

3. I am committed to be submitted to my Regional Leader and Director of Congregational 
Life in regards to leadership decisions and direction of my life group. 

4. I am committed toward growing and developing the leadership gift within my life through 
attendance at all life group leaders meetings, regional meetings and training events 
throughout the year. If I can’t attend, I will let my Regional Leader know. 

5. I am committed to communicate consistently with my Regional Leader regarding the 
health and growth of my life group (number of baptisms, life group attendance, any 
challenges amongst life group members etc.). 

6. I am committed to meeting with my life group on a consistent basis (weekly, bi-weekly, 
or monthly). 

7. I am committed to discipling my life group members in their relationship with God to be 
more like Christ (reading their Bible, prayer, worship, fellowship etc.) 

8. I am committed to my appointment for one full calendar year (ex. January 1, 2022- 
December 31, 2022). 

 
 
 
 
Name: ____________________  
 
 
Date: __________      Signature: ______________________________ 
 
 
Region Number: _____ Regional Leader’s Name: ____________________  
 
 
Date: __________      Signature: ______________________________ 
 

 

 



 
 

Conclusion 
 
We know that there could never be a comprehensive book written on every facet of being a life 
group leader because so much of it is also you learning as you go and growing through difficult 
situations. This is why we so value relationship and making sure that you’re not in this alone. 
Remember that you have the support of your Regional Leader, other life group leaders and the 
Congregational Life Team, whether that’s grabbing coffee together or utilizing our WhatsApp 
groups.  
 
We believe in you and the gifts God has placed inside you. Your leaders believe in you. We will 
be cheering you on and supporting you as you advance the Kingdom of God through the 
fulfillment of the Great Commission — to go out and make disciples.  
 
—— 
 
If you ever have any questions, contact us at info@revivecal.org.  
 

 

 


